
         was the night before Christmas
           and all through the White House

Just one creature was stirring, and it wasn’t a mouse

The stockings were hung by the chimney quite neat

While the President pondered, “What shall I tweet?”

He turned on the TV to gaze at Fox news

To savor their fawning, and drive off his blues

As they heaped mounds of praise on his Administration

And enumered the ways he had greatened the nation

Phone in hand he settled his girth by the fire

To relish applause from Bartiromo and Baier

When up on his screen came an image so shocking

He leapt up, arms a-flailing, and dislodged a stocking

The picture was grainy, and yet it was clear

North Korea’s seventeenth ICBM test of the year!

His thumb sprang into action, and flew round the screen

As he told the whole world what he had just seen

Incredible! Preposterous! Who could believe

North Korea was ruining his Trumpmas Eve!

“Damn you, little fat man, damn you, Kim Jong Un,

You’ll know our full wrath, and you’ll know it soon!”

“Get Tillerson in here,” he hissed to his aides,

“I want to act fast, before my anger fades!”

His face turned even oranger, like he might explode

As he turned to the guy with the nuclear code.

“Get ready,” he said, “This might just be the night,

We show them we won’t shy away from a fight.”

Then all at once, there arose a great clatter

And Rex burst in the room, crying, “What is the matter?”

Rex grew pale as he listened, as Donald explained

Blood drained from his head, his face and his brain.

Trump ranted and raved, with wild, darting eyes—

“Christmas Eve!” he proclaimed, “We’ll take them by surprise!

Look at this!” said His Trumpness, pointing Rex toward the screen,

“You’ll be furious, too, when you see what I’ve seen!”

Then he stopped and leaned in, for a moment confused

Tucker was talking about some other news;

The screen showed a gala, and Trump grew excited,

“It’s a party,” he said, “and I wasn’t invited!

And who is that blonde? She really looks great!”

He asked his bewildered Secretary of State.

Before Tillerson answered, Trump sorted it out,

“She’s a new Fox newsgirl—what’s she talking about?”

He grabbed the remote and he turned up the sound

Went back to his chair and sat himself down

And wondered aloud, “When did they get this babe in?”

As her name flashed on the screen—Beatrice Fihn.

“They say nuclear weapons are for our defense,

but the truth is,” she said, “that has never made sense.”

Trump was surprised by the strength in her voice,

As she said, “We represent the only rational choice.”

She spoke boldly, to him, as though he could hear,

“United States,” she said, “choose freedom over fear!”

He gave a loud snort, “What a dumb thing to say!”

Shook his head, but her words would not go away.

Now Tillerson spoke, as he hung up the phone,

“Mr. President,” he said, “I am going back home.

That was no recent test that you saw on the news

It was just a rehash of the year in review.”

Trump said, “Off you go, Rex, Merry Christmas to you,

and to Muslims and Buddhists and even to Jews.”

Then he fell into silence as he headed to bed

The words of that woman bouncing round in his head.

“What if,” he thought, “she’s right about all that stuff?

What if being a bully just isn’t enough?”

A thought started to form, just behind Donald’s eyes,

Could a woman so beautiful also be wise?

Was it true that these weapons were really a curse

That they didn’t solve problems, but just made things worse?

Donald climbed ‘neath his covers, thinking of the new year—

Could he, would he maybe, choose “freedom over fear?”

Could this be another Christmas miracle—

Could Donald Trump discover that he has a soul?

Let us pray it is so as we tuck ourselves in,

And say, “Thank God for ICAN and Beatrice Fihn!”

The Night Before Armageddon 
(apologies to C C Moore)
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